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quality conditions, (b) identify the remedial measures that
should be implemented, and (c) determine what additional
knowledge beyond that produced by the studies was
required to mak e reliable de cisions.

My own involvement in the field of water resources
management dates back to the early 1950s, when I was a
staff member of the Commission on the Organization of
the United States (U.S.) Federal Government, chaired by
former U.S. Presid ent Herb ert Hoo ver. Following this
experience, I was attracted to positions in the U.S.
Department of the Interior dealing with the coordination
of natural resources in the south-central U.S. This was
followed by a period on the staff of Resources for the
Future (RFF) in Wash ington, D .C., and then as a faculty
member and director of a water resources research
program, first at the University of Wisconsin and lastly at
the University of British Columbia.

THE SPECIFIC PROGRAM UNDERTAKEN
The program of We stwater to ad dress the w ater quality
situation in the Lower Fraser included the following:
1. A set of studies designed to determine water quality
conditions in the mainstrem and tributaries of the
Lower Fraser and identify sources of pollution.

The focus of these reflection s is the research program I
directed at Westwater Research Cen tre at the Un iversity
of British Columbia during the period from 1972 to 1976.
Since that time institutional arrangem ents for water
management have been evolving to embrace the entire
basin of the Fras er River. After describing and assessing
the 1972-1 976 pro gram o f Westw ater, I will endeavour to
demo nstrate briefly ho w that stud y relates to the kinds of
institutional ch anges tha t have follo wed sinc e.

2. A set of studies to define the biology of the Lower
River and the ecological effects of existing pollution
on the b iological q uality of its w ater resou rces.
3. Studies of the nature of the task of implementing
pollution control measures to achiev e accepta ble
water quality con ditions.
4. An assessment of institutional arrangements for
pollution control and the design of alternatives for
makin g institutiona l arrangem ents mo re effective .

THE W ESTWAT ER PROG RAM, 1972-1976

5. In light of the findings of the foregoing studies, the
development of proposals for (a) the design of long
range goals for pollution control, (b) the specification
of concrete actions to control pollution, (c) the design
of ways to strengthen manag emen t, including changes
needed in institutional arrangements, and (d) the
identification of further investigatio ns require d.

In the sections that follow there are summaries of (a) the
general nature of the water q uality pro blem, (b ) the
research activities undertaken by Westwater, and (c) an
identification of the distinc tive featu res of the program.
The water quality of the L ower Frase r was regarded as
important by many people because of the river’s
significant salmon runs, and the amount of use made of
the river by the region’s growing population and
expanding economy. Some available evidence indicated
that quality conditions were deteriorating. It was evident
to many that there was a need to define the problems that
existed and to implement a progra m to deal with the
situation. The stud ies launch ed by W estwater in 1971
aimed to (a) identify the nature and significance of water

6. Communication of the results of the studies to the
general public of the region through a series of public
lectures and the publication of a book , The Un certain
Future of the Lower Fraser, based on the lecture s.
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THE DISTINCTIVE FEATURES OF THE
PROGRAM

TH E GENERAL CONTEXT OF THE LOW ER
FRASER STUDY

There were five features of the program that distinguished
it from most other water quality studies undertaken during
that period of time, namely:

In a demo cratic society , the appropriateness of a given
public program should be determined by the values of the
public being served. Therefo re, the planning p rocess must
be designed and conducted to provide the public with the
information required to determ ine whe ther a given
program or an alternate accord s with their values.
Implementation of this concept requires interaction of the
planning staff and a representative body of members of
the affected public. While the studies conducted by
Westwater may not have taken into account every one of
the values held by every m embe r of the pu blic, its
involvement of members of the public in the planning
process re sulted in an alyses and , in turn, to the design of
proposed programs that were about as responsive to the
range of public values as is practicable in a complex
program of this nature.

1. The program of studies was designed to deal with the
water quality pro blem in a comp rehensiv e fashion . It
was not limited to specific point sources of pollution
but was concerned with all potential sources in the
Lower Fraser. (Specific studies of the upper Fraser
drainages were not undertaken.) In addition to a
comprehensive coverage of water quality con ditions,
biological condit ions in the drainage system were
addressed, institutional arrangements for controlling
pollution were assessed, and changes needed for
strengthening water qu ality man agem ent institutions
were de signed an d recom mend ed.

One may well ask what impact the Lower Fraser studies
had on the management of the water resources of the
region in the years that followed.

2. The kind of program undertaken required a research
staff with qua lifications in a range of disciplines,
including chemistry, engineering, economics, biology,
law, and pu blic adm inistration. This in sured that the
range of perspectives provided by the several
disciplines resulted in th e applicati on of analytical
techniques and perspectives that enriched the study
program. In addition, there was continuing interaction
among staff members which assured critical
assessment of alternative approaches to the problems
being addressed.

In considering this question, one must recognize that
resource manag emen t decisions in a region of this kind
flow from the operation of a complex political and
econo mic system.
It is fair to conclude that the
participants in this system could not ignore the results of
We stwa ter's studies in m aking fu ture decisio ns. In fact,
Westwater’s research resulted in negotiations within the
political system that led to substantial additions to the
institutional structure of the region. A Fraser River
Estuary Management Program was undertaken, and in
r e c o g n i t io n o f t h e p h y s i c a l a n d e c on o m ic
interrelationships between the upp er and low er Fraser, a
Fraser Basin Management Board and Program was
launched. While these arrange ments w ere not sp ecifically
proposed in Westw ater's report, th ey were fully
compatible with the ideas outlined in it. As the new
arrange ments were implemented, staff members of
Westwater were co nsulted an d We stwater co ntinued to
pursue the kind of research program recognized in the
Uncerta in Future of the Lo wer Fraser as being im portant.

3. It was recognized from the outset that the values and
perspectives of mem bers of the affected p ublic needed
to be taken into account in defining the content of the
planning program . Consultation with a full range of
interests on the design and conduct of the study
program was initiated at the outset of the study
program and continued throughout its implementation.
4. The results of the studies showed that it was not
possible to provid e definitive answer s to all aspects of
the water quality problem, nor cou ld all the problems
that might arise in the future as populations grew and
industrialization increased be foreseen. Consequently,
Westwater’s report, The Uncertain Future of the
Lower Fraser, gives substantial attention to the need
for on-going studies to provide a solid basis for future
decisionm aking.

Of major importance, Westwater has expanded the scope
of its program from a fo cus on th e Low er Fraser to
embrace the entire basin of the Fras er River. In 1991 it
provided a follow-up to its publication The Uncertain
Future of the Lower Fraser by publishing a volume that
deals with the Fraser Basin as a whole, entitled Water in
Sustaina ble Development – Exploring our Common
Future in the Fraser R iver Basin . In addition, Westwater

5. As previously noted, the re was a re cognition that it
was essential to co mmu nicate th e findings of the
studies un dertaken to the gen eral public .
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decisions in the region. As I look back over my career,
this is one of the most gratifying activities with which I
have been associated.

sought to enrich public understan ding of the task faced in
managing the resources of the Fraser Basin by publishing
a volume of papers prepared by water management
experts from around the country entitled Perspectives on
Sustaina ble Develo pmen t in Water M anage ment:
Towa rds Agre ement in the Frase r River Ba sin.

As we enter the Third Millennium, conditions around the
world indicate that we must manage water resource s with
particular forethou ght and intelligence if very serious
consequences for humanity are to be avoided. Limitations
on the supp ly of wate r to meet fu ture hum an requ iremen ts
is a matter of global concern. It is my view that program s,
such as the multidiscip linary resea rch on w ater quality in
the Fraser R iver that I have de scribed in this brief paper,
will be neede d on a b road scale around the world to
provide a basis for sound water management in the
comin g millenn ium.

These later developments demonstrate that the kind of
multidisciplinary research p rogram with public interaction
that we designed in the mid -70s set in train a dynam ic
political process that is ongoing today. At the same time,
this process has evolved over the past three decades,
Westwater has continued to provide an intellectual
environment and input that cannot be ignored by the
political institutions in making water management
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